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PARISH DIRECTORY   
Church Wardens Ashcombe  Mrs Carolyn Bourne  866669 
          Mr Ralph Rayner   
 

      Ideford   Position Vacant     

      Luton   Miss K Vooght   775426 
          Mr J Reddaway    775218 
 
 

PCC Secretary  Ideford   Mrs Liz Rice 
          lizrice890@icloud.com 
      Luton   Angie Carter-Woodwark 854898 
 

      Ashcombe Eleanor Rayner 
          ninirayner@yahoo.co.uk 
 

Devon County Councillor   Ron Peart     362260 
  

Teignbridge District Councillors  Beryl Austen    352532 
          Ron Peart     362260 
Ideford Parish Council  
     Chairman   Cllr David Fox     859599 
       

     Clerk    Juliette Thompson  07731 145077 
          idefordclerk@hotmail.co.uk 
 

Ideford Village Hall  
 Chairman & Deputy Booking Clerk  Rachel Blake   07810 107679     
           e-mail: idefordhallbookings@yahoo.com 
Ideford Millennium Green 
     Chairman   Jane Hill     07871 103235 
 

   Booking Clerk   Kevin & Norma Lovell 859585 
        

Ideford Social Group Secretary Enid Vooght    775291 
 

Ideford Bell Ringers    David Aylmore   852259 
 
 

Ideford short Mat Bowling Club Jill McCord    859544 
 

Parish Newsletter Editor   Janet Aylmore   852259 
 

Parish Footpath Warden   David Aylmore   852259 
 

CAD Community Worker   Bob Bigland    203050 
 

Report Potholes & Overgrown Hedges on Boundaries   
          DCC Highways   0345 155 1004    
          (potholes also at www.gov.uk/report-pothole/devon) 
 

Report Power Cuts or damage to Electricity Power Lines & Substations       105 

 

Teignbridge District Council Emergency Line (out of hours)  01395 516854 
 

Samaritans    116123    Age UK Devon  0333 241 2340   

Environment Hotline 0800 328 6402  C.A.B.     03444 111444 
 

NHS non-emergency 111     Crimestoppers  0800 555111  
 

General Police enquiries 101    EMERGENCY   999 
 

PCSO Saul Bunce, e-mail: saul.bunce@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk 
 
 

Neighbourhood Beat Manager, PC 17015, Clarke Orchard 
e-mail: clarke.orchard@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk  Mobile: 07710 076633   

HALDON TEAM MINISTRY   

Team Rector Position Vacant  

Team Vicar The Rev’d Jane Frost   01626 870288 

  revjanefrost@gmail.com   Rest Day: Friday 
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Seasonal Greetings from Reverend Jane 
 

Savouring the moment: I wonder how it happens for you? Perhaps it’s as small 

an occurrence as opening a window; shutting a door to create personal space; 

relishing the scenic view or a socially-distanced walk with a friend; opening an 

unread book; boiling the kettle, making a cup of tea and reaching out for a  

companionable digestive biscuit. 
 

I’ve just returned from savouring Bishopsteignton moments as Daisy-dog and I 

took a quick constitutional between job tasks. It’s easy to become blinkered, 

absorbed, even driven by the apparent importance of a particular job isn’t it? 

Wrenching ourselves away from our respective preoccupations – in her case, 

Daisy-dog reluctantly left her cushion on a showery day, and I shut down my 

laptop and off we headed together, down the Vicarage drive. Brought to my 

senses by damp, Spring air and a quick burst of welcome, late afternoon sun, it 

was good to see those budding camellias and burgeoning daffodils which  

promised accelerated growth to come. 
 

By the time this article arrives in front of you, no doubt that promise will have 

come into its own and you too will be surrounded by priceless Devon blossom, 

bloom and bud. Time to look again to seek out bluebell woods; resolve to turn 

out cupboards; visit the Tip & the charity shops when they re-open; watch and 

listen out for the first of the returning migrants in the bird kingdom. 
 

Being fully present has tremendous rewards and yields simple pleasures 

doesn’t it? A memorable episode of the Television series ‘Grantchester’ 

summed up the value of savouring the moment as follows: Not in another place 

but this place, not for another hour but for this hour. We waste so much of our 

life, this gift that God has given us. We worry about our futures. We dwell on our 

pasts. We have grand dreams. We make great plans but how many of us can 

say we see them through. This is the life we are here for. Not yesterday. Not 

tomorrow. Now. This is the life we are here for. We owe it to ourselves to live it. 
 

And, of course, it has tremendous pay-offs. Jesus was a great one for savouring 

the moment, to be present with his Father, full as his agenda was. For him, it 

often resulted in a re-focussing of purpose; a shift in perspective. We see that 

again within the unfolding events of the Easter story with its climax of  

Resurrection life, light and hope. 
 

As we savour some Spring moments, may we in our turn be self-restored. 
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New Team Rector 
 

The Bishop of Crediton, Patrons and Parish  

Representatives are delighted to announce that,  

subject to the completion of the statutory formalities, 

an offer of the post of Priest in Charge (Team Rector designate) in the Haldon 

Mission Community has been made to The Rev’d Carol Amanda Green, who 

is currently Priest in Charge of Mere with West Knoyle and Maiden Bradley in 

the Diocese of Salisbury and that offer 

has been accepted. Her licensing by the 

Bishop of Exeter will be on a date and at 

a venue to be announced. 
 

A message from Carol: Hello Haldon 

Mission Community, I am extremely 

happy and excited to have been  

appointed your new Team Rector 

(designate) and Mark and I are looking 

forward to moving to Teignmouth in the 

near future. Love in Christ, Carol  

Church Services for Holy Week & Easter 
 

Palm Sunday 9.30am      Holy Communion at St Michael’s, Teignmouth 
 

March 28th  10.00am    Holy Communion at St John’s, Bishopsteignton 
     

     11.30am    Holy Communion at St Michael’s 
 

Monday   9.30am   Holy Communion at St Michael’s   
 

March 29th   7.30pm   Reflective Stations of the Cross via Zoom 
 

Tuesday   9.30am   Holy Communion at St Michael’s   
 

March 30th  7.30pm   Liturgy of the Stations of the Cross via Zoom 
 

Wednesday  9.30am   Holy Communion at St Michael’s   
 

March 31st  7.30pm   Walking the Way of the Cross’ Stations of the   

         Cross via Zoom 
 

The Stations of the Cross will reflect different approaches to this tradition. Zoom 

links on our website. 
 

Maundy Thursday  

April 1st    7-9pm   Holy Communion & Watch at St Michael’s & at St  

         John’s, Bishopsteignton 

continued on page 3 
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You never noticed 
 

how apple blossom on a branch 
begins with a single flower 
 

how duckweed in the pond 
reveals dark brown coils 
growing into water snails 
 

how dicentra’s bleeding hearts 
hang from hair-thin stalks 
how many shades of blue and pink 
 

there are in a pulmonaria 
how seeding dandelions 
are like heads of permed grey hair 
 

how bluebells soon pale as they wilt 
grape hyacinths stay blue longer 
how primroses push their way up 
 

right through another plant 
how many different birds 
can sing at the same time 
 

how loud a passing car is 
how long its roar goes on 
 

Susan Jordan 

Easter Refuse Collections 
 

Due to the Easter Bank Holidays, the day your refuse  

is collected may have changed: 

 

Usual Collection Day   Revised Collection Day 

Friday April 2nd      Tuesday April 6th  (Recycling) 

Friday April 9th      Monday April 12th (Recycling & black bin) 

Friday April 16th      Saturday April 17th (Recycling) 

 

Wednesday April 7th    Friday April 9th (Recycling & black bin) 

Wednesday April 14th    Thursday April 15th (Recycling) 
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‘Libraries Unlimited’ Roadmap  

for reintroducing in-person library services 
 

From 29
th

 March, our ‘Choose and Collect’ service restarts. and some libraries 

will offer computer access.  This will need to be booked by contacting your local 

library by phone or via email.   
 

From 12
th

 April, we will offer phased library reopening for book browsing and  

computer sessions, and mobile libraries will be back on the road offering book 

browsing for one bubble at a time. Ideford is timetabled for April 21st, 2.40 pm 

- 3.10pm. 
 

From 21
st

 June, based on the government’s roadmap we should be able to  

expand our in-person offer, start to introduce events and offer meeting rooms 

for bigger groups. 
 

Our timetable is subject to government guidance and potential change.  We will 

continue to keep customers updated. 
 

We continue to offer a wide range of eBooks, eAudiobooks, digital magazines 

and newspapers on our website, as well as a vibrant programme of digital 

events via our social media. 
 

Returning Items 

Items that were due back before 4
th
 April have been automatically extended to 

28
th
 June 2021. 

 

2021 Census 
 

Chudleigh is one of 23 Devon libraries offering support to help people fill out the 

official census forms until May 4th.  The staff  will have been given special  

training to help with the census.  If you need help with filling in your form,  

contact Chudleigh library to arrange a telephone or in person appointment. 

 

Contact details for Chudleigh library: Website: www.librariesunlimited.org.uk 

Tel: 01626 852469          e-mail: Chudleigh.library@librariesunlimited.org.uk 

WEBSITES AND SAT. NAV. 
 

Haldon Team Website  www.haldonteam.org.uk 

Ideford Parish Website  www.ideford-parish.co.uk 
 

Church post codes for Sat Nav: St Mary’s, Ideford   TQ13 0BB 

St John’s, Luton  TQ13 0BN St Nectan’s, Ashcombe  EX7 0QD 
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Church Services for Holy Week & Easter continued 
 

Good Friday 10am    Team Liturgy of Good Friday at St Michael’s,  

April 2nd       Teignmouth 
 

12-2pm   Prayers every half hour at St Michael’s  
 

12-1pm   Hour at the Cross at St Mary’s, Ideford (St Mary’s  

    is open from 10-4) 
 

2-3pm   Hour at the Cross at St Michael’s & at St John’s,  

    Bishopsteignton 
 

The Hour at the Cross is reflective in nature & content will be similar at each 

venue. 
 

Holy Saturday  8pm    Team Service of Light at St Michael’s 

April 3rd 
 

Easter Day 

April 4th    9.30am      Holy Communion at St Michael’s, Teignmouth 
    

     10.00am   Holy Communion at St John’s, Bishopsteignton –  

     please book a place via Keith Hutchings (01626 204358) 
 

     10.30am   Holy Communion at St James', Teignmouth 
 

     10.30am   Holy Communion at St Mary’s, Ideford –  

     please book a place via Vanessa Morby (01626 853991) 
 

     11.30am   Holy Communion at St Michael’s, Teignmouth* 
 

     11.30am   Holy Communion at St Nectan’s, Ashcombe 
 

 6.30pm     Team Evensong at St John’s, Luton – please book 

a place via Angie Carter-Woodwark  (01626 854898) 
 

Due to Coronavirus restrictions some services require places to be 

booked as shown above.  

 

Church Services in April 
We are delighted that all six of our churches will be open for public worship on 

Easter Day. The pattern of services for the remainder of April is: 
 

Sunday 11 April 2nd Sunday of Easter 

9.30am       Holy Communion at St Michael's, Teignmouth 

10.00am     Holy Communion at St John's, Bishopsteignton 

10.30am     Holy Communion at St James', Teignmouth 

11.30am     Holy Communion at St Michael's, Teignmouth* 

 

continued on page 4 
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Church Services in April continued 
 

Sunday 18 April 3rd Sunday of Easter 

9.30am       Holy Communion at St Michael’s, Teignmouth 

10.00am     Village Worship at St John’s, Bishopsteignton 

10.30am     Holy Communion at St James' Teignmouth 

11.30am     Holy Communion at St Michael’s, Teignmouth* 

3pm             Lay-led service at St Nectan’s, Ashcombe 

6.30pm       Evensong at St Mary’s, Ideford 
 

Sunday 25 April 4th Sunday of Easter 

9.30am       Holy Communion at St Michael’s, Teignmouth 

10.00am     Holy Communion at St John’s, Bishopsteignton 

10.30am     Holy Communion at St James’, Teignmouth 

11.30am     Holy Communion at St Michael’s, Teignmouth* 

6.30pm       Evensong at St John’s, Luton 
 

After April, although there are a couple of other changes affecting St Nectan’s 

and St James, the timing of services will essentially revert to the pattern in place 

before Lockdown 3. Accurate information will be available on our website. 
 

*The 11.30am service at St Michael’s tends to be quieter and allows more space 

if that’s helpful for you.  
 

There is also a Midweek Communion every Tuesday at 9.30am at St 

Michael’s, Teignmouth.  
 

Evening Prayer takes place by Zoom on every Thursday at 5pm. The link is on 

our website. 
 

When coming to church, please wear a face covering. You will also be asked to 

maintain social distancing and leave as soon as the service is finished, sanitise 

your hands and provide contact details for NHS Test and Trace. We quite  

understand if you do not feel able to return to church at this time.  
 

Some of our churches remain Open for Personal Prayer:  

• St Michael’s, Teignmouth is open 10am-12 noon on Tuesdays & Saturdays 

• St Mary’s, Ideford is open 10am-4pm on Wednesdays & 2nd & 4th Sundays 

• St John’s, Bishopsteignton is open 10am-12 noon on Wednesdays  

• St Nectan's, Ashcombe is open 9.30am-3pm on Wednesdays 
 

There is also a Quiet Space in the churchyard at St John’s, Bishopsteignton 

which is open all day, every day for anyone to use.  
 

Our Online Services will continue to be available every Sunday on our website 

at www.haldonteam.org.uk. 
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Chuckle Time! 
 

These sentences have apparently actually appeared in church bulletins or have 

been announced at church services. 
 

• The Fasting & Prayer conference includes meals. 
 

• The sermon this morning: ‘Jesus Walks on the Water’.                            

The sermon tonight: ‘Searching for Jesus’ 
 

• Pot-luck supper at 5pm on Sunday - prayer and medication to follow. 
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Sunday 11th April 2021 - Torbay Trial 
Ideford Parish Council have been notified by the Torbay Motor Club that they 

plan to use some of the roads in the parish for their Classic Reliability Trial 

which is planned for the above date. 
 

Classic Reliability Trials are not rallies or races, but a reliability test for drivers 

and their vehicles, some dating back to the 1930’s, to complete “Observed  

Sections” that are usually steep, un-surfaced and sometimes too rough for most 

everyday vehicles. 
 

The event route will be fully authorised by the Motorsports UK and has been 

consulted with the County Highways, Teignbridge District Council, Devon & 

Cornwall Police and Dartmoor National Parks Authority.  
 

A maximum of 80 Competitors will be using public highways and lanes within 

the Parish at low speed, at approx 1 to 2 minute intervals between  

approximately 11am and 3pm following the route shown on page 9. 
 

An “Observed Section” is planned on a short part of Three Tree Lane and exit 

the top near Teignmouth Golf Course. Competitors will be under strict instruction 

not to exceed 15 MPH along any of these narrow tracks and roads. 
 

All competitors will be aware that they may encounter people on foot or  

horseback while using the narrow roads and will be prepared to stop and switch 

off engines as necessary.  

Ideford Church Rota 
 

Volunteers to unlock, sanitise  and lock up Church for services. 

(See pages 2,3 & 4 for details of services) 
 

Good Friday, 2nd April   Jane Hill 

Easter Sunday, 4th April   Jane Hill 

Sunday 18th April    Alan Wooderson 
 

Volunteers to unlock, sanitise and lock up Church for personal prayer  and 

reflection - approx. 10am and 4pm. 

Wednesday 7th April   Jane Hill 

Sunday 11th April    Jane Hill 

Wednesday 14th April   Alan Wooderson 

Wednesday 21st April   Alan Wooderson 

Sunday 25th April    Alan Wooderson 

Wednesday 28th April   Alan Wooderson 

 

St. Mary’s Cleaning Rota for April Dom and Vanessa Morby 
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Annual Parish Meeting 
 

Thursday 8th April 2021 at 6pm 
 

To be held online 
 

Come and hear your County and District Councillors, local Policing Team,  

Parish Council, organisations and charities within the village  

report on their activities during the year. 
 

Have an opportunity to ask questions and provide feedback to all those groups. 
 

The Annual Parish Meeting will be followed by the Monthly Parish Council Meeting 
 

Hope to see you there …  
 

See the parish website (www.ideford-parish.co.uk), local notice boards or the ‘Proud 

Ideford’ Facebook page for details on how to join the meeting. 

 
 

Ideford Millennium Green 
 

 

 

 

 

Would you like to join the Millennium Green committee and be  a trustee?   

We are looking for new members, and a new secretary.  

If you are interested please email or phone for a chat.  Jane Hill 859571 

Millennium Green AGM  Wednesday the 21st April, via zoom at  7.30. 

 All Welcome 

Please email Jane Hill on tomandjane@live.com for a log in  

mailto:tomandjane@live.com
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Ideford Village Hall News 
 

Ideford Village Hall committee are delighted to 

confirm that the Village Hall will be open for 

bookings from 17th May.  With months of  

local lockdowns, the idea of a community hall 

has never been so important.  We are  

therefore delighted to announce that we hope 

to run the following events in 2021: 
 

Flower & vegetable festival   21st & 22nd August  
 

Harvest ho-down (ceilidh)   Saturday 2nd October  
 

Festive quiz        Saturday 20th November  
 

Christmas carol singing & tree light switch on Sat 4th December  
 

Christmas wreath making   Weds 8th December 6-8pm  

          and Thursday 9th December 11-1pm.   

The cost of £15 will include all materials and refreshments.  Places limited to 10. 
 

Further information will be provided in future parish newsletters, but if you  

require any further information, please email Rachel 

at idefordhallbookings@yahoo.com  
 

The hall committee are hoping to commence a monthly darts social evening 

from June 2021.  Further details will be included in next month's newsletter.   
 

Following a successful application for a Closed Business Lockdown Grant, the 

hall committee are absolutely delighted to say that the following work will be 

funded by the grant in the coming months.  Firstly, the exterior of the hall will be 

painted, the roof will be cleared of moss and broken tiles fixed and an interior 

damp problem will be rectified.  Our lovely little community hall will be looking 

much smarter over the coming months!  
 

Rachel Blake 

Parish Council Meetings 
 

Bishopsteignton Tuesday 6th April 2021 at 7pm.  This meeting will be held  

      remotely using Zoom.  See the BPC website for more details 

       www.bishopsteignton-pc.gov.uk 
 

Ideford    Thursday 8th April 2021.  This meeting will be held online  

      following the Annual Parish Meeting (see page 5).  Details  

      for joining the meeting will be published on the parish   

      website (www.ideford-parish.co.uk), the ‘Proud Ideford’  

      Facebook page and local noticeboards nearer the date. 
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Parish Giving Scheme 

 

 

April is the month when Parochial Church Councils publish their Annual Report 

and Financial Statements.  PCCs are responsible for the financial affairs of  

parish churches as well as care and maintenance of the church buildings and 

contents.  Ideford’s historic, medieval and much-loved parish church of St Mary 

the Virgin, has not escaped from the financial impact of Covid-19. 
 

In their Annual Report, Ideford Church PCC record their gratitude for the  

generous support of villagers and friends who have continued monthly  

donations to Ideford Parish Church through the ‘Parish Giving Scheme’. This 

critical income stream has met direct debit payments for insurance, electricity 

and routine maintenance costs throughout 2020, as income fell by 50%.  Part of 

the fall in income can be attributed to church closures, loss of fees for services 

such as weddings, cancelled fund raising events and reduced congregations 

because of social distancing or shielding.  Donations through the ‘Parish Giving 

Scheme’ have secured an income stream for so many parish churches in these 

challenging times. 
 

If you find that you no longer carry cash for the collection plate or can’t even 

remember where to find your cheque book, please consider making a regular 

donation to Ideford Church through the Parish Giving Scheme.  It is so easy, the 

most tax efficient way of donating, now even easier as the PGS digital service is 

‘live’ online.  Go to www.parishgiving.org.uk, then, under ‘Donors’ click on ‘Find 

your Parish’ and enter the postcode TQ13 0BB for Ideford Church of St Mary 

the Virgin.  Please read the PGS Privacy Policy.  
 

Ideford PCC Treasurer 

Still house hunting in Ideford 
 

I am really missing village life, and would love to move back to  

Ideford where I grew up, so if you know of anyone planning to sell their 

house in the near future, please get in touch.  My budget isn’t  huge - in the  

region of £230,000, which I know excludes most of the village, but I am hoping 

that there is a property out there somewhere that could become my new home.  
 

Please contact me (nicola.aylmore@gmail.com) or my Mum and Dad 

(janetaylmore@hotmail.com) if you think you can help. Thank you very much in 

anticipation!                   

Nicola Aylmore 

mailto:idefordhallbookings@yahoo.com
mailto:nicola.aylmore@gmail.com

